
IP[From the Carbondale traneeript.l
Elopement--Soductlon--Adultery:

Quite an excitement prevailed in the rimier
'Ward of our city, on Thursday Morning, in con-
sequence of a married man, named William
Silsbee, eloping with a young lady, aged 14,
the daughter of a respectable mechanic of the
First ward. The circumstances are of an agra-
iated character. On Wednesday afternoon this

lothaEio, Silsbee, hired a horse and carriage
from Mr. Durfee, packed up his trunk and took
it with him, stating to his wife he would return
in a day or two, droVe around a few of our
streets—and by agreement took in a young fe-
Male passenger, who was waiting for him, and
*way they went, en routs for Illinois. To-
bards dark they arrived in Scranton, and so-
journed with mine host, Kressler, and regis-
tered their names as William Drown and lady,
lifter Supper-they called for a room and retired
ror the night.

In the meantime, the father of the girl and
the father of Silsbee's wifelearned of the sudden
fleparture of the twain, and fearing that all
1/4,as not right, started spout eight o'clock in
Pursuit of the fugitives, and arriving in Scran-
ton discovered their whereabouts ; they then
Procured a warrant from Justice Pier, fur ,the
firrest of Silsbee, and proceeded to their room,
*here by a little stratagem they got Silsbee to
arise from his bed to open the door, and to their
consternation and shame, in rushed the unwel-
come guests! and nothing but the just and
righteous veneration of the majesty of the law
to punish the faithless husband and foul sedu-
car, prevented them front inflicting summary
vengeance on the villain.

The guilty pair were brought back to this I
City—the girl to the bosom of her afflicted pa-
rests, and the man Silsbee before Aid. l'ughe, I
who decided that he had no jurisdiction, ns the
offence charged was committed beyond the lint-
its of the city. The prisoner was then taken
before Lewis S. Watres, Esq.. at Blakely, and
after a.fair and impartial bearing, was commit-
ted the county jail in default of bail. Con-
stable Wilson accompanied the "nice young I
man," and lodged him in the jail at Wilkes•
barre, to await his trial at the next Court of
Quarter Sessions, there to ruminate over his Ifolly and vices, and the untold but •heartfelt
pangs of a lovely and affectionate wife, and the
disgrace that ho has heaped upon his family.

(I.7lolloway's Oinftnent and Pills, the most
CelebratedRemedies for theCure ofSore Arms.—
Samuel Wentwoith, Of Norway,-Maine, was for
five years afflicted with sore arms, there were
four different ulcerson them, and the trying na-
ture of his buisness, (a bootmaker) made him
so much horse, that despite of his wishes, he
was compelled to relinquish it ; he tried various
remedies and they failed to benefit him : how-
ever, about thirteen weeks ago, at the recom-
mendation of friends, he had recourse to Hol-
loway's Ointment and Pills, which very soon
made him better, and he called on Professor
Holloway four weeks since to show him his
arms.- which were quite well, and with scarcely
the scars perceptible.

stssm.An case of jockeying occurred
the other day in Cincinnati. A gentleman who
was moving through the city, was accosted by
two men and offered 0.0 for a horse belonging
to him, which he agreed to take. After a
short time he was offered $O5 by another .per-
son, and he went to the first named purchasers
and told them that he rued the bargain. They
agreed to give up their claim for a consideration
of $lO, which he gave them, counting on making
$5 by the operation. When he went to the sec-
ond purchaser he said he would not' have the
horse at any price. The man found that he
had beensold, for the other men had,disappear•
ed. The case is undergoing investigation.

07131tOSPECTS ON TIM COMING
Information from all quarters of the Union, in
reference to the prospects of, the coming har-
vest; is of the most cheering description. One
exchangb 'says, " the wheat in this region looks
well and promises an abundant yield :" an-
other, that " our farmers are looking forward to
a harvestscarcely inferior in quantity or quali-
ty to that of last year :" and so on from all
parts of the country. Meantime they are in
expectation, also, of abundant crops on the
other side of the Atlantic. At all .events, the
general tendency of prices in the Liverpool
grain market continues to be downward.—
Peace has come, and flour goes down.

11:7ICR 11+1 SURGICAL OPERATIONS.—The Uti-
ca Herald says, Dr. Walcott, of that city,
acting under the suggestion of aFrench journal;'
has resorted to ice as a means of destroying
pain in surgical operations. A few days since,
he removed a very lirge tumor from a man's
leg. lie took a preparation of snow and com-
mon table salt, and applied it to the diseased
part, which was almost immediately reduced to
an insensible state. The removal of the tumor
was accompanied by very little loss of blood,
and tittle or no pain. The doctor's fingers
were, however, slightly frozen in the operation.
Dr. W. thinks that this method of producing in-
sensibility to pain is preferable to that of
chloroform, inasmuch as it is not dangerous, and
does not injure the blood.

07-Lotiosvrrr.—There .were found. in the
United States, in 1850,2,555 pekons over 100
years of• age. This shows that about one per-
son in 9,000 will be likely to live to that ago.
The French census of 1841, shows only 102
persons over 100 years old, though their popu-
littion was litrger by more than one third than
the population of this country. Old ago is,
therefore,-attained among us much more fre-
quently than in Franco.

11,"Gardeners should note it doWn, just now,

at the opening'of the season; that a few plants
of peppesugrass in a cucumber hill keep Off the
yellow bugs.

fig"The wheat crop at the west was never
anon promising than at present.

THE. L
A Mechanical Curiosity.

With a great deal of wonder, says the editor
of the New Haven Patriot; we .the other day
saw at the store of Mr. Cannon a couple of bcit-
Iles, each of which would not hold Overa quart,
and in one of which was a saw mill in operation
and in the other a flour mill also in operation.
Both mills were moved by a crank in the neck
of each bottle. The bottles and machinery are
in the possession of Mr. A. 11. Parkingham,
who is now in the employ of Mr. Cannon.
Mr. Parkingham says the machinery was built
within their covering thirty-five years ago, by
a person who was then aresident of New York,
hdt now deceased. Be did it on a wager of
$5,000, which he won in less than three years,
the time allowed for the work. It has been
suggested that the glass must have been blown
over the machinery, but it is also said that it
was impossible with such kind of bottles.—
They aro filled full of machinery, which is
braced and otherwise made strong. The neck
of each bottle is filled with a plug which is
keyed close to the neck. The mystery of get-
ting in the key, when there is hardly room to
get in a tool as big as a shingle nail, is as great
as any other mystery abotit the ingenious af-
fair.

Clocks.
The Romans were four. hundred and sixty

years without knowing any otherdivision of the
day than morning, noon, and night. Pliny
reports, on the credit of an ancient author, that
the first instrumenttheßomans hadto divide the
hours was a sun dial.

Scipio Nasica., in the year of Rome 595, first
brought into use, and placed under cover a wa-
ter clock, which showed the hours equally by
day and night.—To form an idea of these clocks
we may conceive a pretty large basin filled
with water, by which a little hole contrived in
•the bottom, emptied itself into another. vessel of
nearly the same capacity' in twelve hours, and
where the water rising gradually, brought up
perpendicularly a pi.t of cork, or the figure of a
genius pointing to the hours which were marked
one above the other on columnS of pilasters.

This, with the Clepodra, which was also a
species of water clocks, were the only means of
marking time possessed by the Romans.

t:-..POPULATIO:sT OF ROME.—The General Vi-
eariate of Rome has just published an official
census of the population of Rome for the year
1855. In all there are 177,461 inhabitants

among whom there are 3G bishops, 1,226 sec-
ular priests, 2,218 monks and religious, 1,949
nuns, and 687 seminarists. At Rome, there-
fore, there are in all 5,081 priests monks, nuns
or seminarists—that is to say, one to every
thirty-five inhabitants.

fl 'Great improvements have been made in
the manufacture of paper within the last few
years. In six hours alter passing into the
manufacturer's hand, rags can be converted in-
to paper, being thoroughly dried by passing
around iron cylinders heated by steam. There
are 20 mills in Lee, With 75 engines. ,100,
000 pounds of rags are used annually, giving
employment to 1000 operatives. From this
amount of rags, are manufactured 780,000
reams of paper, worth about $1,300,000. Be-

' sides this, there is an extensive stationery es-
otablishment in which 100,000 reams of ravel-

' are manufactured.

71-DIGGING TURIIt OWN GRAVES—SOOT INTO
TM:M.—Those men belonging to the command
ofCol. Schlessinger, who were taken by the
Costa Ricans and executed by them, were made
to perform an unwelcome service just before
their exit. having been condemned to death,
and their fate announced, the victims were com-
pelled to dig their own graves, and then made.
to kneel upon the margin of the trench dug,
when they were shot dead—falling,readily into
the pit their own hands had dug.

It?'THE SIEGE 01, SEBASTOPOL.—According
to statistic returns published in the St. Peters-
burg newspapers, the besieged in Sebastopol dis-
chaiged from the 17th of October, 1854, to the
Bth of September, 1855, projectiles to the num-
ber of 1,386,005, and weighing 1,405,240
pounds, (each equal to 40 pounds.) In addition
to the above, 200,810 pounds of powder and
25,000,000 cartridges were consumed. .

11, -"They dress cool out west. A young lady
being asked if she should wear that bonnet
to church, replied she should not wear anything
else.

!):7'lt is stated that the girls arc leaving *off
the style of hooped dresses, because it keeps
hush ids at a distance. Oh, shameful !

The Smallest Bank in the U. S. is the
Bank of Cayuga Lake, at Painted Post, N. Y.,
with $lO,OOO capital.
-13—There is a man in Vermont who feeds his

geese on iron filings, and gathers steel pens from
their wings.

(17-What is the difference between an auction
and sea sickness ? One is the sale of effects,
the other the effects of a sail.

ft...PHYSIC DISARMED 01, ITS Tortnons:—Every
person is interested in bearing that Dr. Clickenor, of
Now York, has invented a medicine of the most cer-
tain nod powerful purgative qualities, which is yet so
gentle that its operations on the system are entirely
unfelt. Its action is. altogether unattended with
griping or nausea, end still more to enhance its value
it is coated with white sugar, so that it leaves no au-
pleasant taste in the mouth. In fact its flavor is so
unlike physic, and its action is so perfectly gentle,
Ilk any person may swallow a dose without suspect-
ing that ho has taken physic at all, unless through its
ultimate effect, which is powerful and positive, even
en the most costive constitutions. •We need not com-
ment on those great advantages of Clickt.‘g, '. Su-
gar-Coated Vegetable Purgative Pills, o,,,thermedicines, as they must bo obvious to all, . there
are but few persons who do not require physic occa-
sionally, and fewer,still who have not a rooted aver-
sion to the nauseous and racking compounds which,
before the appearance of those pills, were the only
characters which physic over assumed. In less
titan live years, Cliokener's Sugar Coated Vegetable
•Pills Will supersede all other purgative medicines,
for no person will consent to have his stomach turned,
and his bowels racked with the old Whim:Mil prep-
arations, when be might have the desired object ac-
complished much mere thoroughly by a new one,
whose effect is unaccompanied by the sligtost of-
fensive sensation.

MARRIED

117'SliOCKING CASE OF INSANITT.-A letter
from Vienna, in the Ziet of Berlin, contains the
following

" An event has just taken place here which
has been much talked of. A clerk in a mer-
chant's office, whilst working at his desk, felt
a.sort of presentiment of coming danger, which
led him suddenly to return home. He there
fbund his Wife in bed; as she had beon confined
of a son 'only tfireo clays Mime. She was
dressed. Her eyes were haggard, and her looks
animated by fever. She said to him, "it is
well that you come, for I will now roast the
goose, which will be ready at once." At the.
same moment the clerk heard the cry of a child
tied up, and lying in the frying pan. The
mother taken suddenly with the milk fever,
had mistaken her child for a goose, and was
about to put it to death. The father happily
arrived in time to prevent sucha catastrophe.

rrAcntrivrim—Charles Boughter, who had
been ii-rt trial, at Lancaster, fur embezzling se-
veral hundred thousand dollars-of the funds of
the Lancaster Saving Institution, while acting
as treasurer of the institution, was acquitted'
.last week of the charge of embezzlement
He was sentenced to pay the costs of the trial,
and allowed his freedom. The trial was a very
exciting one. Boughtcr had been in prison for
some time after the fraud was committed, bail
being refused ; afterwards lie was liberated
from prison on giving bail to the amount of
8100,000 for his appearance at Court for trial.
If a man steals a loaf of bread he is sent to pri-
son for the offence ; but when a robbery ofa
million ofdollars is committed by some genteel'
rogue lie is permitted to go unpunished.

R EMOVA I. OF A Tows.—The United
States officials in Kansas have pulled down or
caused to be removed all the houses in the town
of Pawnee, on the ground that it was built on
Indian land. One of the houses destroyed be-
longed to CM,. Reeder, and cost $lOOO. Lea-
venworth, also built on Indian-territory, is sup-
posed to stand. Its inhabitants are licitall free
State men.

leA I. PAIN E :CTItACTO
FLA 1:,IATION and l'A IN are as inseparable as FIRE
and II EAT. Inflammation produces pain, and pain
produces inflammation. NVlterever there is unnatu-
ral heat, thiobbing or realness,,no matter whether
it is caused by a fever, a hurt, a sure. poison. rheum-
atism. piles. scald. burn or sting, there is inflamma-
tion. A lamh•e,l hooks or a thousund sermons can-
not alter or change the conclusion. To relieve pain,
an.l restore natutv, -inflammation must be subdued.
Tat accomplish this. the efforts of the physicians are
alway,, directed. l'housand4 of idly:deigns, and tens
thousands of the first and 'mist sagacious persons who
has e used 1/A LLEV'S EXTILAC-
•I•UIt. are eonvineed, and admit that! its control over
inflammation is most woudcrl•ul nod immediate, in-
stantly allaying the neutt•ttlizing Poison, extract-
ing wambit :erretious and furring- nature to resumer
lter, course, reuer.•ing and healing. N., lotrn, scald,
sore, or ailment is too severe to yield Is ila south ifig
awl voring ittllnettee. Apply it immediately and the
yore lots rotninviterd.

The 11,;:initte enveloped in n steel l'lnte Engrav
int.r, nit!' the names of C. V. CLICKF.N.FiIt A: CO.
proprietors, and 1I INII D; 1.1 utanufaeturet
tit tri varlt box. Pries 25 cents per box. _ _

;:-.,7,'•.\11 order, ,hould he addressed to C. V. (lid
eller Co.. Ft Powetoy hreet, New York.

A Vote.: From
CARLN POINT, Sorry Co., Vu.

Ih fit ti S. /Mare :-1 was in Baltimore in April,
I t\•out It paper I rree•ired or yours was in-
duced It. Illly 71 ilex of yl,lll . fills, ITI .1)1111111C11110.11 us It
sue vreign, eon. for the Epileptic Fite. At that time
tote of my servants had been attilicted with fits about
I welve tiara. \Viten reaching. home. 1 commenced
with the pills necortling to directions. I do not
thin!: she has 1121.1 0110 since. My wife, though, is
”tatetvliat intitteetl to believe site may have had one
only. Enelosed you trill Mill live dollars. fot• It Lid,
you trill please forward me Iwo Loxes. I suppose
you eon forward them In- mail. Your compliance
will oillige tile. Cam•= respet•l fully. M. I'. Smmott.

De. llance's Epileptie 'Pills are also a sovereign
crawly fur every modification of nervous diseases.

nervous sufferer, whether tormented by theacute,
physical agony aneuralgia, licihiloreux, or ordinary
headache. lifilicte.l with vapie terrors. weakened by
periodical tits. threatened with panilysis, borne down
and dispirited by that terrible lassitude which pro-
ceeds from ahielc of nervous energy. or experiencing
any other pain of disability arising from the unnatu-
ral condition of the wonderful ineehinery which con-
nects every member with the source t. if tiellSat ion, mo-
tion and thought—derives immediate. benefit from
the use of these pills, which at lime calms, invigor-
ates,. and regntates the thattered nervous organiza-
tion.

Sent. to !toy Part of the country by mail, free of
Address St.:ro F. IlAsen, lOti .Baltimore

Street, Doltheure, 3ld. Price, one box; $3; two, $5:twelve. $2l.
WHISK Ens. BEA Itn AND MUSTACIIMS.—FOreeiI to

rrow in Nix weal by LAiroxrs CAPILARY
COMPOUND. Witrranted not to stain or injure the
skin. Price $1 per Puelinge. or 11 for $2 50.

;tent to any part or the country. by mail, onreceipt
of a retnittnnyo. Address BWBETSEI: ,S; CO., Box

l'o,t Mee, Baltimore,

SPRING, :which ceases all nature to lourforth, also arouses the slumbering diseases which
through the colds of Winter have lain dormant in the
system of the !moan :from. As an tone° of pre-
ventive is better than n pound it cure," all who wish
to ward off the attacks of Summer, would do well to
avail themselves of the virtues of Carters Spanish
Mixture, which possesses a power over the blood per-
fectly .unapproached by any medical discovery yet
made. By -rendering the blood, the great seat of life,
pure. and healthy, by its singular action 1111 the secre-
tions, opening the pores of the Skin, gently stimulat-ing the Liver, and infusing life and vigor through-
out the system, it has won for itself a name which isonly equalled by its really good effects. All discuses
of the Blood, Scrofula, Rheumatism. Syphilis, the
effects' of Mercury, or imprudence in life resulting in
a shattered constitution, are permanently and speedi-
ly eared by Carter's Spanish Mixture. As a Spring
and Fall medicine, it is :unquestionably the verybest known.—Thousands who have derived such sin-gular benefit fromits use gladly testify to its•rcmark-
uble qualities. Try it in time.

On the 20th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Dubs, Mr.
THOMAS SIEGFRIED, of North Whitehall, to
Miss MARIATRY, of LOWhill.

On the 27th tilt.. by the same, Mr. MONROE
EVANS, to Miss CAROLINE Resit, both of Upper
Macungie.

On the 4th inst., by the same. Mr. REUBEN
BITTING, of Washington, to Miss &minx LEIN-
BERGER, of North Whitehall:.

At the same time, by the same, Mr. ANDREW
HERMAN, to Mrs. ELIZABETH DELLER, both of
Allentown.

On the 11th inst., by the same, Mr. Hants
LOItABII, of North Whitehall, to Miss SARAH
ARNER, of UpperMaeungie.

At the same time, by the same, Mr. Moms
Ihas, of .Upper Macungie,-to Miss TrEallAR.
GUTH, of South Whitehall.

On the 13th inst., iii Bethlehem, by the Rev.
Mr. Bigler, Mr. Holum§ Jorms, to MissMAIM E. Eawar, both of that place.

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Yaeger,Mr. JAMES D. Wm, of Salisburg, to Miss
DIANA JANE BEIDLER, of Rittersville.

DIED.

Allentown, May 1.1

HIGH._REGISTER, MAY 21, 1

On the 15th inst., int
H

pper Saucon, CATHA-
BIN. widoeoldacob Erdman, Sr., (and moth-
er of lion. Jacob Erdman,) aged 82 years,

' 1 month and 20 days.LIOn Saturday last, in North Whitehall, of
Yellow elflUlldiCO, JOIIN DEICUMAN, in the 80th.
ear of his age.

On the 20th ult., in South Whitehall, SoLA•
ate Bisitr, aged 70 years.

On the 2nd inst., in North Whitehall.. AL-
BERT CHARLES, infant SOH of Paul and Sarah
Balliet, aged 2 years.

OELU 110
ALLENTOWN MARKET.

(CorieetCll weekly.by „Prez, Outh Co.)
Flour. -0 laurel, . $7 50 Potatoes,. . . . .
Wheat, . . 150 tEem, •
('urn, 'At Sides,
Rye, q 5 Shoulders. . . .
Oct., • 15 f,ard,
Ray 18 00 Butter.
Salt, 60 Eggs, doz.,. . .
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NEW DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY!
SLEM MER & WEISS

HAVEjest opened nnew Daguerreotype Gallery
at No. 10 West Hamilton street. one dooreast of

the Odd Pollows'Thill, where they arc prepared to take
pictures in the most perfect style of the art, being in
possession of the best room. for the purpose in town,
together with Cameras and other apparatus of the
first quality and latest invention. We have spared
no expense to qualify ourselves under the most cele-
brated artists, and are confident our pictures cannot be
excelled anywhere. We invite the public in general
to call and see us—examine our speeimenS—sit for
their pictures—and judgefor themselves. None but
the best material is used, and every picture we make
is warranted not to fade. and for boldness, beauty,
tone, softness of light and shade, they will testify for
themselves. Copies talnin from Daguerreotypes or
portraits at the shortest notice. Invalids told deceas-
ed persons taken at their residence. Instructions
given on reasonable terms.- Pictures taken in cloudy
or rainy weather, as well as in clear.

May 21. —3t
C. M. ItCNIZ.) [CIIAMLES SAEGER

RUNK & SAECER,
BANK AND BROKERS,

North Seventh Street, Allentonn, }n

PROMMISSORY NOTES, Drafts, Bills of Ex-
change, Unearrent Money, Stocks andReal Es-

tate bought and sold, and collections 'node, at lowest
rules. A

.. .

,pio.-Now for sale, a number of desirable vacant
lota at the corner or Eighth and Union streets.
..-7:4Y-The Law• busbies.* will be continued, as here-

tofore, by t!. M. Runk.
Allentown, 3lny 21.

Itcaa Ni. 4 aCAothingl
ANO'CIIErt AItnIVAL OF

UM ' c <t) 0 8
BREINIG, NELIGH & BREINIG,

NO. 2 East Ilamilhol street, hare just roturned
Frain the cities with an another large and choice

stock or
SPRING AND SUMMAR GOODS,

of the most ftuddomilde styles. from all of which they
will make to order, and also keep on hand a large
supply of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at such astonishing low prices, that cannot he equalled
by any establishment in thin or anyother towel in East-
ern renusylvania. Our Stock is twice as large, and
we sell double Alit( innottut of the two best establish-
ments in town. ronsegnently enabling us to sell at a
very small profit. We have on hand every style of
Garments adapted to the season. to which the atten-
tion of the public in invited for a careful examination
of totality, workmanship. style of trimmings and cut.
which the proprietors still gmtrantee to be superior
to any Mouse in the trade.. We vonstantly beep on
hand a well selected stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, consisting, of shirts, Collars, Rods. Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Hose. Suspenders, e., besides many
articles coming in our line of business, all of which
are sold at prices.

cusTomEn WORK,
Orders for Customer Work will alweys be received

with pleasure. and attended to with punctuality, ond
as two of the firm are practical tailors, none but the
best workmanship will be suffered to pass our
hands.

;7:3-We also particularly invite Country 31er-
clitintm to give us a nail, as we offer extraordinary
bargains at wholesale.

11RE1SIG, BREINIO.
May. 21. .--tr

• -5,7 T ]E]:2l

THE undersigned want three hundred cords of
GOOD BARK, at their Tannery near the Little

Lehigh. They pay ecren dollars per cord, rush.o
W. K. MOSSER A; CO.

Allentown, May 21. —tf

ROSE'S PATENT WINDOW BLINDS.
subscribers invite

1 the attention of the
piddle to their new patent
VENETIAN WINDOW
BLINDS, which they arenow manufacturing, and
selling wholesale and re-
tail, at their Factory, No.
125 West liptnillon St,
Allentown, Penp. These
Blinds are far superior to
any other erer manufac-
tured, and ere secured by
Letters relent, known us
"Rose's Putout." They
are greatly •suprior to
all others in the feet that
they are constructed with
upper and lower heads,
in such a manner that
=el

ne. the lower part may be
separated or connected with ease. A little child can
take the blind down, clear and replace it. This is a
great advanthge when it is remembered that with the
old style of Blinds, n mechanic. wan always necessary
to take them down or put them up.

In other particulnas, too) they exceed for beauty
and convenience all others.

pa'"Thin improvement bo attached to tho old
fashioned BIiMN on rensonohlo forms,

Orders aro respectfully solicited. Parsons wishing
to Boom Patent Rights of the above in any part of
the Union, can do so by addressing tho undersigned
at Allentown, Lehigh co., Pa. _

ROSES HUMBERT.
-3111

C. CILBERT cIBONS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,.

NO. 67 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.•

.20-. Can be conanltel in English and Glerman.llZAllentown, May —ly

TRUNKS.--Just received and for sale a choice, lot of
J. Leather and Oil Cloth Trunks at tho Shoo Store

ELIAS 'MERTZ

riARPETS.—Wo have in store a tine lot of all kinds
of Carpets, which will be sold cheap.

GUTH & SCHLAUCII; 41 W. Hamilton St.

LOVEJOY HOUSE,
NO. 160:GREENWICH STREET,

Two doors .beloW'Courtlandt St.;
nEW YORK;

,yam-BOARD 51 PER•DAY.IIm..
.LOVEJOY ePALLAN,Proprietors.

Nov York ) March Vt. : '

..

DA. S-CI-lU.LTZ,
OFFICE No. 58' east Hamilton streyt, A few,cloort.

beton , Pieta, Guth 15" Co'c. Store. 'Meta times
at the American Hotel.

Alletittmn, April 30, 1850. . —om

FURNISHING GOODS:—Wo kayo in'Store Linen
Shootings,Damask Table Diapers, Table Cloth,

Pillow Cub Linen, Martian's Quilts, Broached and
Unblimetn3d liffislini, all Widths, Farsitnre andApron
Cheeks, Ticking, Flannels, lc.

GUTH & SCHLAUCH, 41 W. Hamilton St.
April 23. —ll

•

LERIOR V,: LLEY RAIL ROAD.
MAUCH CHUNICITO EASTON.

CHANGE OF HOURS, TO TARE EFFECT ON
MONDAY, MAY STH 11455.

ONE rassenger.Train, Daily, (Sundayv, excepi?d,)
between Match Chunk,and Easton, and Two,

Daily, between Whitehall and Parton, connecting
with tho Belvidere Delaware Rail Road to Philadel-
phia, and the Central Rail Road of New Jersey to
Now York.

DO 117X TRAINS. Ci,----Leave Mauch Chunk at 0.00 A. 51.,
Sintington 0.40 "

Whitehall 10.06 " and 5.15 A. M.
litielcondunqua 10.14 " " 5.25 t•

Allentown
Bethlehem

10.30 " " 5.41 •

10.43 " 6.0 d •

A rrivo Easton 11.2:1 " 6:0
UP miffs.

Leave Easton h. 12.20 P. M. and 7.30 P. M
Bethlehem ' 1.04 " " 8.00 .•

Allcpton•n 1.20 " " 8.24
llockendattqua 1.38 " " 8.12 "

Whitehall 1.45 " Arr. 8.50 ••

Slatington 2.13 "

Arrive:Bauch Chunk 2.50 "

The afternoon Train connects. with Weatherly and
Whitehaven, and with Summit lilt' and Tamaqua,
thence by night express to Williamsport. Passen-
gers by nightexpress from Williamsport to Tamaqua,
can reach Munch Chunk in time for the morning
train, have abulnlanee of time to transact business and
bike dinnerat Easton, and reach Philadelphia or NOW
York the same evening.

ROBERT 11. SAYRE,
Supt. and Eng'r.

'May 11. • y

THE ?EOM MET WM ROM!
gander's

Cheap and Fashionable Cabinet Ware Rooms,
South East Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets, n

few doors below Dresher% Lumber Yard,
ALLF.NTOWN, PA.

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friend'
and- the public generally, that he curries on the

Cabinet business in all its various branches at the
above named stand, where he is prepared tosell g Jed and
handsome furniture as cheap us can be sold anywhere.
Their store is un the south-east curlier of Ninth and
lituniltun streets, near Dresher's Lumber yard, where
they O'er a fine assortment of,
Are:4V CABIN"ET WARE,

11 consisting in part of Sofas, of various styles
and patterns, Side Boards, Wardrobes, Sec-

retaries, Bureaus, of various patterns ; Cup-boards of
different kinds; Card, Centre, Side, Breakfast and
Dining Tables; Bedsteads of dinbrent styles and pat-
terns, Wash-stands, Twist, Small and Large Etagers,
What Nuts, Mask-Stands, Sufa Tables, Tea'Tubles,
Oral and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What Nots4
Fancy Work Tables, Refreshment Tables, Etashas.
Tete-a-Tetes, French Divans. A general assortmOtt
of Kitchen Furniture on hand and made to order.

Ile employs at all times 11011C' but the best work-
men, attends personalty to their business, and will
warrant all Furniture of their manufacture to be made
of the best materials. Orders'for Ware will be faith-
fully and immediately attended to, and when sent out
of the Borough will be easefully packed. .

FRANCIS
May I

Ul.iaiDla .raut.lu.c.
MOSSER & WILLIAMS

HVEA lately opened a Slate Yard near the Railroad
Depot in East Allentown, where they constant-

ly keep for sale all kinds of the verybest Roofing Slate.
to which they invite the attention of Builders. The
undersigned has been appointed their agent, and will
always be happy to wait on customers, and give such
further information no may be desired. Persons de-
sirous of engaging Roofers, can be furnished with
competent workmen. . _

WM. KECK, Agent.
.111entown. May

ALLENTOWN BANK
ADIVIDEND of 3 per cont. ou the original enpital.

($100,000.) is payable to stock-holders, ot, the
Bank llont ,e. on and after the 221 of May. By or-
der of the Board.

C. W. COOPER, Cashier
'Sr ny I I

AITANTED—A Loan of Two Hundred Dollars fur
V nine months or a year, which will be well sc.

euml. Apply at this Office.
May 14. —lt

41 TO THE lIDIES
Or ALLENTOWN and vicinity we would say, that

we most respectfully solicit their attention to our
new and splendidassortment of MILLINERY Goods.
selected with great care from the most fashionable es-
tablishments in New York and Philadelphia. Among
our stock we have Crape and Silk Bonnets and Strairs
of all descriptions, Ladies' Dress Cups. Infant Caps
and I fat s. Ribbons, Flowers, and Fancy Veils. Also, a
handsome assortment of Mourning Bonnets always
on hand. Old bonnets repaired se as to make them
appear like new. We aro thankful for past favors,
and hope by strict after lion to business and low pri-
ces to merit a share of your patronage. We flatter
ourselves to be able to offer all inducements that can
be given, and invite you to call and examine our
Abel; before purchasing elsewhere. We have remov-
ed from N0."41 to No. 33 West Hamilton street, four
doors below. MRS. STOPP co:

April P

isL3•*:Er_i3,l`44l}w•ocm
••:••• FOR SALE.—Any person wishing to

• purchaso a new Piano, can bo fur-
! ' I t uisliett with such a one as 1w may select
froin ono of tho largest Musical Stores in New York,
at fifteen per cent. bulow manufacturers' prices. Call
ut THIS OFFICE.

April 23. —t

DR. J. P. BARNES,
31111110.111-M..IIIIIg7.3IVJECP-IE"..

PERFORMS all operations on the
leara.o Teeth, both operative and mechani-

cal, far superior to most of Dentists. Among the
rest. he is now prepared to make whole upper sets of
Teeth on Huila Percha, for from 20 to 20 dollars.—
Persona in want of Teeth should apply at his office,
No. 48 East Hamilton street, up stairs, a few doors
East of l'retz, Guth & Co's. Store.

April 30—Jul. 4.

JUST received, a lot of Dress Goode, suchns plain
Black and Fancy Silks, latest Myles of Burego

Domaine,, Charnel.. Oinghants, &c. Also, a lot of
Floor mid Table Oil. Cloths, Brussels, Ingrain and
Rag Carpets.. Cali and coo them nt

• • lIOUPT & STUCKERT'S.
April 30. . —tf

--fic:---11- JUSTreceived, a fresh supply of tiro-
aeries, such as Sugar, Molasses,lig Teas, Spices, ke., &c., for sale at thel'i_._.- - . lowest market prices, at

-- -;
-- lIOUPT .t, STUCKERT'S.

April 30. II—tf

ciROCERIES.-140 have a large
Ul supply of all kinds of Greco-

:l2r/ f'f,llo ries, such as Sugar, Coffee, Moles-
-7:7 0:.; ;mill:- sea'Green and Black Tea, Spices of

all kinds,
GUTH k SCHLAUCH, C.W. Hamilton St.

April 23. —t

Orphan's Court Sale.
By virtue In pursuance of an order issued out of

the Orphan's COurt of the county of Lehigh,
there will bu exposed to public ale, on kridef tits,
Pith day of JIINU next. at IU o'cleck in the f0r,”.00%
at the Public House of John Schmitt. Jr.. in North
Whitehall township, the following described proper-
ty, vie: •

A certain tract of land, contain-
ing.lron Ore, with the appurtenances, situated in said
townshili of North Whitehall, in the county of Le-
high aforesaid, boasted by lands of Leslie Jetcr;
Stephen Balliet, Philip Strauss and other -lands of
Stephen Balliet, deceased, containing ten acres end
eight perches strict I.IIVISUrej on which there is si
deposit of invaluable

IRON ORE, •

known as Stephen Bellict's Sflnes. This is thetest,
most extensive and lucrative Oro Mine in Lohiglr
count, and second to none in the state of Pennsyl-
vania. It has already been successfully worked for
upwards of thirty years, and to a depth of over seven-
ty-tive feet, with n prospect of a continuous and
abundant supply. Persons desirous of,VioWing the
seine prior to the day of sale, will eall on Mr. John
Campbol, who resides on the prenliscs.Theother improvements on said proteins ate

ono lipd a half story frame
DWELLING HOUSE,

frame stable, Blacksmith shop, and end necessary
out buildings.

Also, at the sumo time end place, will be sold two
LCIINC9, securing the rights nnd privileges, to dig
and raise Iron Ore, on tho following properties, to
wit : • . .

The one a lease dated the 30th day of December,
A. I). 1826. between Peter Troxell; of North Vbite=
hall township, in said County of Lehigh, and Stephen
BaMet and Samuel IleMich, for ono half of an nem
of land for the purpose of digging and raising ,Iron
Ore, it being part of that tract on n Welt the said Peter
Troxell then resided. .

The other a Lease dated the lfdltday or February,
1849, between Nathan Benner, of North White-

hall township, Lehigh eunty, mut Stephen Ballier,
sr., deceased, fut alr thO Iron Oro in and upon tho
lands and premiseg, then in the possession of the
said Nathan Benner.

Being the real estate of Stephen Bailie, dc.cessett
late of the township of East Ptinn id the county of
Carbon.

Terms on the day at the place of side, and thia at-
tendance given by

AARON BALLIET, 1 A bi3 orns; wir.T.TtT,
By the Court: J. W. Micizi.nr, Clerk

May 7 -t6

SWEITZER'S..

Transportation Line-
THE undersigned is now prepared to ship all kind*

of Merelionize, &c.. from Philadelphia to Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown. Mitui;h Chunk, Penn Haven,
and all intermediate places. Goods will be rocoived
and shipped from No. 65 Ntirth Wharres,.birlow Vino
street, Philadelphia. The Line is fitted out in the
beg possible manner, which enables him to transport
all Goods entrusted todiis core with safety; and des.
patch. As lie is a new beginner, ho hopes, by Oro,
ful andiirompt attention to .business, to bo favored.
with, a liberal share of patreangC.

HENRY SCHWEITZER, Proprietor:
\ A o ENTS. •

It. 11. Sellers A; Co., Philadelphia. •
George W. House', Easton.
G.& A. Bachman, Freemansburg:
Andrew M'Carty, Bethlehem.
Aug. J. Rita, Allentown.

„7:,C^Persons haring Goods in the Store House aft
AllentoWn are reimet,ted to take them away Without
delay.

May 7 ..
•

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
1111

N the Orphans' Court of Lehigh county;'
SE: AL • In the matter of tho acemint of Reuben
"— c- Z"—, and. Jonas Scusinger, Adtninirtratoraof all

and singular tile goods and ehaktels, which Nl•opi, of
Gcorgo Sensin ,,er, laic of Cho torimlbip of Ileiticlborg,
ill the county of‘'Lehigh, (Incensed.

And now, April Bth, 1886, the Court appoint 8.-
Kistler, Esq., auditor to andifand eesettlo the abOve
account and make distributiolaccoediug to lhty.

From the Records.
• Teri :--J. , Clerk

The auditor 111.11)Ve named- attend to the duties'
ofhis appointment' on Saturday the 24th of May no4.ty:
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at tholiouse of Paler
Miller, in Saugersvillo, Lehigh county, when) all
persons interested may attend if they see proper.

May 7'. ISM

Allentown, April 28th, 1858
The long agony is over. Peace is once more re-

stored on the continent of Europe. Wars andrun ora
of wars will no longer be the thane of conversation
in the social circle, but the more natural inquiry ie
as to where the cheapest goods can ha bought. .I'usf
received a lot of Priute, fast colors, and also a lot of
bleached and unbleached MilsEns, selling them off at
61 cents. Also a lot of Spring and SummerShawl.
of every style, fur sale eh esp. at .

HOUPT & STUCKERT'S. .
April 30. —tf

T 00K this way tor plain and' fancy CaristriCeres,'
Kentucky Jeans, nfee&t, Oatul.orocins S'c.l

Call bolero riureliasing elSwhere, and' yoti Sod'
all the above goods tiro °fibre(' at the groateat bar-
gains, at No. 29 West IltuniHim Stieetyat: thti New
York Store, kept by

HOUPT & STUCKERT.
—ti• I April 20. —tt

• A LOT of Mackerel, jug
received andfor sold t Stopp'r

OMAN to'jr:011, Cheap Cash Stare. apoteived•
• this day, many thousand' &liars

worth ofDry Goods, frontist. York,
which will ho sold dumper than ever, rit the cheap
Cash Store of JOSEPH.STOPP,

35 West Hamilton divot,

GARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
TUE (MEAT PURIFIER OF THE /MOOD!

THE BEST ALTERATIVE KNOWN I
Not a Parade of Mercury io it

An infallible remedy for Scrofula,King's Evil, Riau-
maim, Obstinate CutaneousEruptiotpi, Pimphat orr

Pustules on the Pace,•Blotchcs, Itoilr, Agitti grid
Fever, Chronic SorbEles, Itingtiorm,oiTtittor,

Scoldbead, Enlargement andpulp (Athol:Wilber
and Joints, Salt' Rheum; Stubborn tiro*.
Syphili tic -Disorders, andall diseases aril-- •

lug front 114i njudieious tisti.of Mercuryr •
.. Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of

. the Mica.
This great remedy, which hii'sstiiiipidly

and so justly celebrated fur its extraordinaryCffleaci
in relieving and curing many of the most obstinate
and terrible fornis of disease with which' mankind is
afflicted, is now offered to tho public, with the ctinl.dent assurance that no MEDICAL DISCOVERY ever
made has been so eminently stieceiyul.in curing
SCROITLA, and ALL DINEASES Of,Val BEOOD, atti Cart,'
ter's Spanish Mixture: •

The priiprietors are recoiling by every mail most
flattering and astonishing details of cures made, in ell
parts of the country, and in most eases where di&
skill of the best Physicians had been tried in vain.'

Its power over the Dimon is truly remarkable, and'
all diseases arising from impurity of that greet, SEAT
or Idry, have been relieved and cured withoutat sin-*
glo failure out of tho tliousnnde •i;lit, have filed
Carter's Spanish Mixture contains no ?Ornery; Opi-
um, Arsenic, or any dangerous drUgs, lititas'compos-
eil of Roots and Herbs, combined with other Ingredi-
ents of known virtue, and may be given to the young-
est infant or meet debilitated invalid, without tho
least possible hesitation.

WM. S. BrErts t CO .
, Proprietors,

No. 304 Proadway, New York.
:R-19-Priec $1 per bottle, or elx:hottles for $5. Foi

safe by J. 13. Moser, Allentown, S. Rau, Dothleheni,
and 'druggists and merchants generally

Now York, February 13, 1956 Mil
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, or almoat (fiery-stile

and patern, atiebna black and fanny kolorcd Silka;
plain and- figured De Ditties, Chain; DaWirfe, -Ging-
hama,-Aipseav, Le., die., ut the Cheap Store of

GUTIV.t SCHLAUGH.
Cor. of Eighth-and Hamilton Ste..

—tfeApril 2

56


